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President’s Column
I would like to wish everyone a belated Happy Holidays.
The great thing about surviving the holidays is that it puts us
closer to the upcoming driving season, an exciting one it
should be.
I'm thankful to those who had the faith in me to be the leader
of this great organization. I would like to take a moment to
thank Dave Finch for his tireless effort in being our President
for the past years. This is the first time in many years in
which there actually are some big changes to our Board.
"New" to the Board is Brian Morgan as Vice-President. Brian
has been a club member for many years and has served on
the Board in different offices throughout the years, including
12 as Secretary. Brian has promised us some interesting
programs in the upcoming year. Former Vice-President Al
Drugos will be holding the office of Social Director, and Bob
Isbitski who is charge of Membership will also be the Driving
Events Chairperson. Welcome Gentlemen.
Returning to the Board are Warren Brown as Treasurer,
Deborah Kolar as Secretary, Bob Conway, Mark Derienzo,
John Csuri, and Ross Karlin as Members-at-Large.
To the members of NJ and associates of other chapters who
don't know me, I would like to give you a brief background
of who I am. I co-own a remodeling contracting business
with my brother that we started in 1986. I grew up in the
building business; my dad developed land and built new
homes. I'm an SOB, Son of a Builder.
When I was 9 years old, my older brothers and I were riding
go-carts on Interstate 287 before it was open to the public.
I pieced together my first motorcycle, a 1965 Honda 65,
(wish I still had it) from a box of parts when I was in 6th
grade, and swapped the motor from a Citroen DS 21 into my
ID 19 as a freshman in college. I also have a 1966 Ford
Bronco that I completely rebuilt and "improved".
I attended my first driving school in May of 1979. No, I wasn't a club member then, it was a 3-day school at Mont
Tremblant using Formula Fords. Maybe that could be a
story for a future column.

Since then I've attended races at Lime Rock Park,
Bridgehampton, Pocono, Mid-Ohio, Dover Delaware, The
Meadowlands, Nazareth, and Daytona Beach. Some of the
best racing has always been in spec or formula series where
cars of equal performance bring out the best in driving skills.
Someday I hope to able to do that.
That's enough about me for now. It's time to start putting
together events for the club. First up is the Banquet. Big Al
has found us a new venue to hold the Banquet at, and this
year it will be on Friday, February 10, at the Grand Colonial
in Perryville. Details can be found on the website.
The driving school season will be similar to last years;
details are being finalized as I write this. There will be an
application in the next issue, as well as on the website.
Eventually we should be able to register on-line, the program will be ready for testing soon. As for your teen drivers,
we're trying to do at least two Street Survival Schools this
year; one is already scheduled for May 21. Keep an eye on
the website for registration information.
In case you don't know, BMW CCA is having a membership
drive that has some great prizes including: prizes from
Zymol, certificates from Toyo and Yokohama, a DVD player,
Goodies from BMW NA, model cars by Mini Bimmers, and
Nautilus and Bowflex equipment. The Grand prize will be a
weekend in Greenville featuring a day at the BMW
Performance Center M-School. Winners will stay and dine
in the best hotels and restaurants in town. There is even a
pass for the Spa that your spouse may enjoy. The contest
runs until July. The more members you sign-up, the better
are your chances of winning.
If you have a comment or suggestion about the Club, feel
free to contact me. This is your Club.
This year I'll be taking part in the pilgrimage to watch the 24
Hours of Daytona. It's time for BMW to return to Victory
Lane. I hope to have better news to report about the race in
the next issue.
Neil Gambony

When I had joined the club, I owned a 1985 325 e, which I
sold when I purchased my 325 IX 5 years ago. I currently
own 2 BMW's, three if you include my 24-speed mountain
bike, which I won at a Banquet a few years back.
My interest in auto racing began when we watched racing at
Flemington Speedway in the early 70's, but it wasn't until
attending the 6-Hours of Endurance Race at Watkins Glen
in 1976 that I became hooked on Sports Car racing. That
race was basically Porsche vs. other Porsches, but there
some interesting vehicles in it including Peter Gregg's factory backed 430 HP BMW 3.0 CSL. (I still have the program)
That car was very loud compared to the turbo Porsches.

January 2006
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January Monthly Meeting
Come out and join us at Flemington BMW's new Facility on
Route 31 North in Flemington, New Jersey. The Dealership
is across from the old site, which is now Porsche / Audi. The
Meeting starts at 7:00pm and will cover Tech issues on
preparing your car for the track. I understand the food will
be catered. This is a beautiful facility, which features a spa-

cious showroom, service entrance area, and service area.
Watch the web site for a poll on who's going so we can give
them some attendance numbers to expect.
Date January 18th Wednesday
Time 7:00pm

Election Results
The last few years the NJ BMW CCA Board Election consisted of a reading of the nominees - one per office. This
was followed by a rousing "Yea" from all the members at the
meeting. This year it was considerably more interesting with
contested positions for President, Vice President and
Member-at-Large. Forum postings on the NJ BMW CCA
website culminated with one member's suggestion to "Get
ready to rumble". The result was a very large turn-out with
74 ballots cast and races decided by very small margins.
We thank Dave McIntyre, Barry Stevens and David
Hirschhorn for participating in the process and their active
involvement and dedication to the NJ Chapter.

We congratulate the new 2006 Board:
President:
Vice President:
Driving Events:
Members-at-Large
(2 positions):
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Social:

Neil Gambony
Brian Morgan
Bob Isbitski
Mark Derienzo
Bob Conway
Deborah Kolar
Warren Brown
Al Drugos

Tentative ‘06 Driver School/Club Race Schedule
The '06 Driver School/Club Race schedule is becoming
quite clear, so it is time to take out the pencils and mark your
calendars. I expect that these dates are firm, but I do not as
yet have final, signed contracts in hand. We will announce
any updates on the chapter website as they occur.
Shenandoah
Lime Rock
Lime Rock (club race)
Summit (adv school)
Summit (club race)

Sat-Sun
Friday
Mon-Tues
Mon-Tues
Sat-Sun

4/8-9
4/21
6/12-13
6/19-20
8/5-6

Costs for our events have gone up, so our registration fees
will rise. I have not yet worked budgets, so I cannot
announce the new fees as yet.
Registration for the April events will open in early February.
I expect to post the application on the website toward the
end of January, once our contracts are signed.
John Csuri
Driver School Chair

We also hope to have a September date at Lime Rock, but
I cannot announce a date at this time.
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2006 Banquet
Come join us this year for lots of fun, great food, good companionship, terrific door prizes, and live entertainment.
Where: The Grand Colonial Restaurant, Route 173 West
Exit 12 I-78
Date: February 10, 2006 (Friday)
Cocktail Hour: 7:00-8:00 PM
Dinner & Social: 8:00-12:00
Cost: $50.00 per person
Live Entertainment
The Grand Colonial opened in February of 2005. The main
building was originally constructed as a farm house in 1687
and has a personality of its own. Chef Paul Ingenito also
operates the Perryville Inn, which is very popular to
Hunterdon County residents. In ten months the Grand
Colonial has gained the reputation of one of the finest
Restaurants in Hunterdon County. The Restaurant features
an Ice Bar that is like no other in the North East. Fractured
glass panels wrap the bar and are back lighted by LED
smart lamps that slowly go through 1,000,000 hues of color
in a coordinated fashion while illuminated Vodka bottles
become lanterns and are sequenced in color with the glass
panels. The Ice Bar is dedicated to us for the evening.

To register: Fill out the registration form on the web site or
below, and mail the form, along with your check, to Al
Drugos, PO Box 6754, Bridgewater, NJ 08807.
Directions:
From the East:
Travel West on I-78 towards Penn. Exit off I-78 at Exit 12.
Make a left in front of the truck stop. Go thru the light pass
the Exxon and Liquor Store. The Grand Colonial is on the
right ¼ mile from the light (173 West Service Road to I-78).
From the West:
Travel East on I-78. Take Exit 12. Make a quick left at the
end of the ramp and another left at the light. Pass over I-78
and make a left at the next light by the Exxon. Follow the
directions above.

NJ Chapter BMW CCA
2006 Banquet
February 10, 2006 (Friday)
Cocktail Hour: 7:00-8:00 PM
Dinner & Social: 8:00-12:00
The Grand Colonial
86 Highway 173 West
Perryville, NJ 08827

Name: ____________________________
Number in Party: ____________________
@ $50.00 per person

Total amount enclosed: _______________

Mail with check to: Al Drugos, PO Box 6754, Bridgewater, NJ 08807
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News From National
BMW CCA Club Racing Chair Selection
The BMW Car Club of America announced the appointment
of David McIntyre as Chairman of the BMW CCA Club
Racing program Saturday, December 16. David is a longtime BMW CCA member, chapter volunteer and chapter
board member, and club race organizer. BMW CCA Board
of Directors expects the program to move forward under
David's leadership, and that it continue to be a unique racing venue in which intense competition is tempered by
sportsmanship, camaraderie, safety, and fun for all participants.
The Board extends its sincere appreciation to Mike Mills,
National Competition Steward and Acting Club Racing
Chairman during the search process. With the approval of
the Board, Mike acted proactively in taking charge of the
program and moving it forward in preparation for the 2006
season. His contributions during this difficult period were
significant and deserve the respect of the Board as well as
the racers and staff of the program.
The job of Club Racing Chair involves a significant amount
of volunteer time, a lot of work, and the potential for controversy. However, for the individual able to take control, build
an effective team, maintain high standards of professionalism, and work well with all of the various stakeholders, it can
be tremendously rewarding.
GATEWAY TECH
Registered yet? Why wait? We have tons of vendors already
signed up including BBS! BBS is sponsoring one the banquets and will be on hand with a booth. You'll want to visit
with representatives of zymöl, Active Autowerks, Lone Star
Bavarian, Metric mechanic, Ultra Shield of St. Louis, BMW
NA, Yokohama, Memphis Motorworks and HMS. Special

presentations by BMW CCA Club Racing, Wisenberg
Motorsports, and many others. Don't miss this 25th
Anniversary technological bash. Will Boris Said be reprising
his performance at Oktoberfest 2005? Very possibly. And
what's this? Bobby Rahal as the Friday evening speaker?
Join us and find out.
BMW CCA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
So far 343 members have signed up 520 new members!
You are really doing a great job.
The winners of this contest will have plenty of prizes to
choose from and more are being added each week - Zymöl
has some really slick prizes set aside, certificates from Toyo,
certificates from Yokohama, a DVD player, goodies from
BMW NA, model cars provided by Mini Bimmers; and
Nautilus is providing two very nice pieces of equipment one a Bowflex and one a Nautilus. The Grand Prize is a
weekend in Greenville featuring a day at the BMW
Performance Center M-School. The grand prize winners will
stay at two of the nicest hotels in town, dine in two of the
best restaurants and there are day passes to one of
Greenville's premier Spas for the spousal units to enjoy.
Watch the www.bmwcca.org website in January for updates
to the prize list - and if you need applications or membership
drive business cards to help you recruit - just email: jennifer.skatzes@bmwcca.org

Wynne Smith
Executive Director
BMW CCA

New Members, Welcome!
John Baldassarre
Peter Bellini
Jeffrey Bergman
Marc Biunno
Charles Boyer
Hunter Breland
C Brice
Lawrence Buchner
Paul Carse
Lisa Cornblatt
Andre Decasteja
Justin DeCrescente
Gary Del Vecchio
Doug DeVito
Ethel Fairley
Craig Fass
Ian Feuer
Chris Gegelys
6

James Greco
Barys Greenberg
Manny Gugliuzza
Greg Haddad
Ed Hansen
H. Haverkamp
Luis Hernandez
Jim Iannone
Bal Kedika
Daniel Kenney
Gerald Lee
Barbara Levy
Bob MacAvoy
Peter Manto
David McDougall
Adam McGregor
Thomas Morris
Warren Mula

Scott Naturale
Theodore Nilson
Joseph O'Shea
Louis Penna
Angel Perez
Mark Pincott
Robert Putman
Daniel Scheffer
Steve Shipman
Romuald Solages
Robert Steets
Bob Toal
Michael Van Rensalier
Prem Vuthandam
Eric Weidenbach
Jim Wilson
Demitrios Yfantis
Richard Zimmer
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THE ALL NEW
REDESIGNED 2006 BMW

3 SERIES

COME IN TO JMK BMW AND SEE WHAT
MAKES THE 2006 BMW 3 SERIES SO SWEET.
PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR OF THE NJ CHAPTER OF THE BMW CCA

MORE BMW FOR LESS.

Like No Other BMW Center InThe World

JMK BMW

jmkbmw.com
1-888-3JMKBMW

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Route 22 East • Springfield,NJ • 973.379.7744
1-800-721-9423 • www.jmkbmw.com
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Financing
Available
Through
BMW
Financial
Services
-----------------bmwusa.com
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Board Meeting Minutes
NJ Chapter Board
Minutes of November Board Meeting

David McIntyre confirmed that he would score the
Pinewood Derby to be held at the December meeting.

Members Present: Brown, Conway, Csuri, Derienzo,
Drugos, Faber, Finch, Gambony, Isbitski, Karlin
Members Absent: Kolar
Others Present: David McIntyre, Peggy Finch, David
Hirschorn, Brian Morgan, Elihu Savad, Blake Smith, Jeff
White

Driver Schools: Driving School Chairman John Csuri indicated that Summit Point dates for 2006 were to be April 8
and 9 on the Shenandoah Circuit, June 19-20 for the
Advanced School, and August 26-27 for the Club
Race/Driving School (later changed to August 5-6). Lime
Rock dates were not firm at the time of the meeting.

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm. Reading of the
minutes of the previous meeting was waived.

Autocross: Elihu Savad indicated that he was working on
the 2006 schedule and at alternate locations for fill-in dates.
Driving Events Conference: Blake Smith and John Csuri
were to attend the January BMW CCA Driving Events
Conference in Dallas for the Chapter. Ross Karlin moved
that the Chapter agree to pay hotel expenses for Bjorn
Zetterlund. The motion passed.

Election: It was announced that Mark Derienzo and Al
Drugos were switching candidacies, with Mark running for
Member at Large and al running for Director of Social
Events.
Vice President: Al Drugos announced that the January
meeting was set for Flemington BMW on January 18, and
that the February meeting was to be a presentation on
Targa Newfoundland 2005 by Ross Karlin and Dave
McIntyre on February 15.
Banquet: Al Drugos indicated that the banquet would be
held at the Grand Colonial Restaurant in Clinton. The cost
per person would be $50. The Board agreed to a February
10 date for the event.
Newsletter:
Jerry
Faber
indicated
that
November/December newsletter had been mailed.

the

Driving Events: Driving Events Chairman Neil Gambony
indicated that the Whack Your Turkey Rally was set for
Sunday, November 20. Rallymaster Jeff White indicated
that 25 cars had pre-registered.
The Street Survival School planned for May 21 at the New
Jersey Exposition Center was discussed.

Treasurer: Warren Brown distributed a P&L statement for
January through mid-November 2005, and Chapter revenues and expenditures were discussed.
Instructor Seminar: Blake Smith indicated that plans for the
instructor seminar were under way. No firm date had yet
been set.
Toolbox: Bob Conway indicated that there had been some
increase in requests for tools.
Web Site: Conway indicated that a beta test of on-line
event registration would be done in the near future.
Old Business: New letterhead and the paper used for it
were discussed.
New Business: The Board authorized two donations to
charities, one in memory of Deborah Kolar's father and the
other in memory of deceased Club racer Dave
MacPherson.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm.

Autocross Season Ahead
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Seems we just ended last season, when it's time to plan a
new one. In the works for this year is another autocross
school session, as well as a full schedule of competition
autocrosses. Our events will likely be at the PNC Arts
Center again, although we may have some events at an
additional site.

do well, show up regularly and help out, we put you on the
payroll.

The autocross committee welcomes 3 new members: Mike
Marvuglio, Jim Kavalieros, and Brent Jerolomic. When you

Elihu Savad

A schedule will be posted on the website as soon as dates
are made available. Get your cars ready, 'cause we will be
running before you know it.
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Pinewood Derby Determines Series Champ
Once again the winner in the NJ BMW Club's Championship
Series was decided at the Pinewood Derby. When it was all
said and done, James Kavalieros had not only won the
Pinewood Derby, but also took 1st place in the
Championship Series as well.
This year there were 13 entries in the Pinewood Derby,
which was held at the Deutscher Club on December 6th in
conjunction with the NJBMW CCA election of officers. 6 of
the participants in the Pinewood Derby were in the top 10 of
the Champ Series standing.
Dave McIntyre, who was in charge of timing and scoring,
had brought his 3 time winning car out of retirement for this
event. Dave's car was only bested by James Kavalieros car
all night; he had to settle for second place. Elihu Savad
whom always has had a consistent finish in the Pinewood
took the last podium position with a third place finish and finished 5th in the series.

Pinewood Derby Results
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

James Kavalieros
Dave McIntyre
Elihu Savad
Mike Marvuglio
Nafi Coker
Artie Heissenbuttel
Larry Engel
Steve Konko
Mark Derienzo
Zoe Hellman
Neil Gambony
Paul Paparella
Walt Baliko

Championship Series Top Ten
Larry Engel, the club champion for 2004, had been in the top
three in points all year long and had a 7th place finish. That
would have been enough points for him to win again this
year, had James Kavalieros stayed home.
Mike Marvuglio 4th place finish had secured him third place
in the Champ Series. A new competitor this year was Zoe
Hellman, daughter of club racer Dave Hellman, who had finished in 10th place, one position higher then I had finished,
I think it's time to retire my car.
The series seesawed all yearlong between Larry Engel,
Walt Baliko, James Kavalieros, Mike Marvuglio and Jon
Trudel, who could have finished in the top five in the series
this year had he not been ill and missed the Pinewood
Derby.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10
10

James Kavalieros
Larry Engel
Mike Marvuglio
Walt Baliko
Elihu Savad
Jon Trudel
Dave McIntyre
Steve Pulvers
Dave Ngo
Brent Jerolomic
Ross Karlin
Ivan Legrand

The complete Championship Series listing in on the websites under Results.
Neil Gambony

Why are these members smiling?
Photo by: Paul Gnai
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Classified Ads
Classified Editor Chet Marfatia

BMW's For Sale:
2001 BMW Z3 M-Coupe
VIN: WBSCN934X1LK60044
Silver with Blue/Black interior, 315 hp,
41K miles, 5-speed, moon roof,
AM/FM/CD, A/C, heated seats, additional Blizzak Snows on AT Italia
alloys. Original owner, non-smoker,
always garaged, all maintenance
records. $32,000. Call: 908-236-2987.
(11/2005)
1994 BMW 530i
Mechanically perfect, interior excellent.
Exterior very good except for some
small acorn dings on trunk, roof, hood.
V-8, automatic with sport mode.
Heated seats, sunroof, CD changer.
Green, tan interior. 80,000 miles. All
original/stock. $13,500. Morristown
area. 973-216-3052 or
tomc@coyne-net.com. (11/2005)

Exhaust For Sale
1995 M3 cat-back exhaust, lightly used
in excellent condition. Nice upgrade for
same vintage 325. New $600.in BMP
catalog. $300 OBO. masters3@optonline.net or 973-257-9490.
(3/2006)
Exhaust For Sale
1984 633CSi cat-back exhaust, resonator and muffler in great shape.
$200 OBO. masters3@optonline.net
or 973-257-9490. (3/2006)
Winter Tires For Sale
Dunlop Winter Sport M2's, 235/45-17
set of 4. Used 2 winters with approx. 8k
miles on tires. In very good shape.
New tires cost @ $130 each if available. Set of 4 for $200 obo. Pick-up
only. Westchester County. E-mail Chet
at ckmarfatia@hotmail.com. (3/2006)
Other Cars For Sale:

Parts For Sale:
Wheels For Sale
Set of four BBS RC wheels with
mounted balanced new BG Goodrich
g-force T/A R1 245/40Z R17 race tires.
$1,000. Call for full details 908-2300466 or tomcurnin@yahoo.com.
(11/2005)
Mounted Winter Tires For Sale
Put it this way, these Bridgestone
Blizzak (235/45/17) tires, mounted on
nice 5-star Mille Miglia MM11 Sport
Wheels have two winter seasons of
use on them, and they're not in new
condition. I would definitely use them
myself for another season, but I traded
the car in. Anyway, the wheels have
some rash and wear and are not perfectly round, but as I said; I would use
them again. They will transform your 5
series BMW into a very acceptable
winter car, and are actually fantastic in
the rain. Best of all, I'm letting them go
cheap!
First $500 takes them
away,they're in Fort Lee, NJ. I can email a photo. fastfranz@aol.com.
(3/2006)
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2002 Chevrolet Suburban
Z-71 Edition. Green metallic with tan.
Mechanically perfect. Body nice, interior
just
typical
family
wear.
Entertainment system (VHS with two
monitors and wireless headphones)
Just less than 80,000 miles. Original
owner, never towed, always Mobil 1.
$16,500. Morristown area. 973-2163052 or e-mail tomc@coyne-net.com.
(11/2005)
2004 Subaru WRX Sti
Silver, 18,500 miles, excellent condition, 6-speed manual, 2.5 liter four
cylinder 300HP/300lbft, AWD, limited
slip front and rear diffs and driver controlled center diff, four wheel Brembo
brakes, fully maintained with all service
records. Includes: 4 ASA KA3 wheels
mounted with Pirelli snow tires, two
sets of floor mats - carpeted and
Weathertech, rally style mud flaps, and
new in-the-box Brembo front and rear
pads. $26,000. Photos available.
Phones: 860-482-4979 (w); 860-5679020 (h) or e-mail at
marc@browerorganschi.com.
(3/2006)
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To Place a Classified Ad: Any current BMW CCA
member may place a non-commercial classified
with NJBMWCCA. There is no charge for this
service, and your ad will be printed in The New
Jersey Bulletin and posted on our website
(www.njbmwcca.org) for two months unless
renewed or canceled. Note that we will remove
names and phone numbers such that only an
email address will be used for contact information on ads posted on our website. If an ad does
not include an email address, it will not be posted and will be printed in the Bulletin only. To
place an ad, please send legible copy of reasonable length to Classifieds Editor Chet Marfatia
(street and email addresses listed on the masthead). Please include a dollar amount for automobiles or automobile parts listed. Thank you!

Whack Your Turkey Rally
While the memories may be fading in a cloud of too much
holiday cheer, the annual Whack Your Turkey Rally was held
this past November 20th. It was a bright and clear morning
when everyone gathered off Route 10 in Morris Plains. With
a total of 20 cars enrolled in the Driver & Navigator class and
3 in the Family/ Gang class, the turnout was excellent. The
route this year was well suited to enjoying the Ultimate
Driving Machine spanning 45 miles through northern Morris
and southern Sussex counties for a tour of the lakes, back
woods and winding roads of the Highlands. The 84 clues
were generally agreed to be challenging, a generous way of
saying they were sometimes obscure or wrapped within a
pun, but after seeing the answers posted at the finish, most
of the participants were able to groan with understanding.
Despite the best efforts of Rallymasters Trisha Camp and
Jeff White (with assistance from Clue Master Brian White)
there were some minor moments of confusion. New rallyists
Steve and Jeff Lewis had difficulties with the third instruction
but still managed to arrive at the finish in good spirits to take
home the largest chocolate turkey and a copy of Back
Roads of New Jersey. After accommodating multiple correct

answers for a small number of clues, an all too familiar pattern emerged for the winners. David McIntyre and Ross
Karlin took home first place in the Driver & Navigator class
with runner-up going to Larry and Karin Engel. In the Family
class, the Rieckers took home first place with runner-up
going to Paul Nagi and family.
Very special thanks go to Mike Katsoris for providing delicious chocolate turkeys for every entered vehicle so that no
one went home empty handed. Thanks also to Flemington
BMW and Zygmunt Motors for providing prizes and to Bell's
Mansion of Stanhope for opening specifically for our event
and providing great food and a terrific finish to the day. We
would also like to thank everyone who participated. With
quite a bit of laughter, a good day for a drive, one offer of
help from the local constabulary and no reports of divorce,
broken friendships or threats of bodily harm to the rallymasters, the event was a true success. We look forward to next
year and participating as drivers.
Jeff White

Happy Rallyists
Photos by Paul Ngai

NJ Chapter Calendar
January, 2006

February, 2006

Wednesday, January 18
Monthly membership meeting at
Flemington BMW’s new facility on
Route 31 North in Flemington, New
Jersey. Meeting starts at 7:00pm and
will cover Tech issues on preparing
your car for driver schools and the
track.

Friday, February 10
Annual banquet at The Grand Colonial
Restaurant, Clinton, NJ. Come join us
this year for lots of fun, great food,
good companionship, terrific door
prizes, and live entertainment.
Cocktail Hour 7:00-8:00pm, Dinner &
Social 8:00-12:00pm.

Karlin’s and David McIntyre’s adventure
at
the
2005
Targa
Newfoundland Rally.

March, 2006
Wednesday, March 15
Monthly membership meeting at the
Deutscher club. Beware the Ides of
March.

Wednesday, February 15
Monthly membership meeting at the
Deutscher club - 8pm. Hear the
exploits and see the movies of Ross
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ALL THE BMW
DEALER
YOU’LL EVER
NEED.

OPEN ROAD BMW THE #1 VOLUME
BMW DEALERSHIP IN NEW JERSEY.

2006 BMW 750
2006 BMW M5

2006 BMW 650
2006 BMW 525

731 Route 1, Edison, NJ

Open Road BMW 877-322-0200
Financing available through BMW Financial, LLC.

www.openroadbmw.com

Open Road
BMW

openroadbmw.com
877-322-0200

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

